6. Who’s Who and How to Contact Them

Getting administration, faculty, and departments to support your ideas can make life a lot easier, whether you are planning an event, organizing an exhibit, or trying to start something from scratch! Even a great plan needs approval. Here are some of the people who can help you along the way.

*an asterisk identifies people in each department, program, or organization that are particularly important resources for you to use.

**Administration**

**Center for Creativity & Arts**

*Emma Yarbrough: Arts Associate, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.727.5674, eyarbro@emory.edu
  Emma is the current Creativity & Arts Intern, and is a great resource for you if you have a new idea or want to start a new group on campus. She serves as a liaison between students, administrators and faculty.
Nicholas Surbey: Communications Coordinator, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.712.4624, nsurbey@emory.edu
Jessica Cook: Senior Editor, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.727.1687, jessica.l.cook@emory.edu
Candy Tate: Assistant Director, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.712.9894, candy@emory.edu
Leslie Taylor: Executive Director, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.727.2574, ltayl04@emory.edu
Randy Fullerton, General Manager, Center for Creativity & Arts
  404.727.0525, rfuller@emory.edu

**Schwartz Center**

Lisa Baron: Printed Programs Coordinator, Music at Emory Concerts Division
  404.727.2253, lebaron@emory.edu
Trish Harris: Assistant Stage Manager, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts at Emory
        404.727.1770, pmharri@emory.edu
Tracy Clark: Assistant Director for Programming, Arts Emory
        404.727.8769, taclark@emory.edu
Dave Clements: Manager, Performing Arts Studio
        404.712.4182, djcleme@emory.edu
Stephanie Patton: Assistant Box Office Manager, Performing Arts at Emory
        404.727.8449, stephanie.patton@emory.edu
*Lewis Fuller: Operations Coordinator, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
        404.727.6691, lfuller@emory.edu
        Lewis is a great resource for setting up and managing events in the
        Schwartz Center, where he is in charge of facilities.
Becky Herring, Events Coordinator, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
        404-727-3563, rlherri@emory.edu
Robert McKay: Managing Director, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
        404.727.6661, rhmckay@emory.edu
Katie Pittman: Box Office Manager, Performing Arts at Emory
        404.727.6418, katie.storey@emory.edu
Mark Teague: Stage Manager, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
        404.727.8146, mteague@emory.edu
Nina Vestal: House Manager, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts Concert Hall &
        Music at Emory Concerts Division
        404.727.6640, nvestal@emory.edu
Matt Williamson: Technical Coordinator, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts &
        Music
        At Emory Converts Division
        404.727.6671, jmwilli@emory.edu

**Michael C. Carlos Museum**

Administration
Bonnie Speed, Director
        404.727.0573, baspeed@emory.edu
Catherine Howett Smith, Associate Director
        404.727.6117, chsmith@emory.edu
Joyce Daniels, Assistant to the Director
404.727.0573, jadanie@emory.edu
Darlene Hayes, Manager of Budget and Personnel
404.727.2625, dhaye02@emory.edu
Brooklynn Smith, Budget and Personnel Administrative Assistant
404.727.2351, besmit2@emory.edu

Bookshop
Mark Burell, Manager
404.727.0509, mburell@emory.edu

Curatorial
Peter Lacovara, Curator of Ancient Egyptian, Nubian, and Near Eastern Art
404.727.2719, placova@emory.edu
Jasper Gaunt, Curator of Greek and Roman Art
404.727.1146, jgaunt@emory.edu
Margaret Shufeldt, Associate Curator of Works on Paper
404.727.2732, mshufel@emory.edu
Jessica Stephenson, Associate Curator of African and Ancient American Art
404.727.6768, jjstep2@emory.edu

Conservation
Renee Stein, Conservator
404.727.1097, rastein@emory.edu

Development and Communications
Gail Habif, Director of Development
404.727.2251, ghabif@emory.edu
Aimee Nix, Assistant Director of Development
404.727.2115, acbowle@emory.edu
Cecelia Pike, Program Coordinator, Membership
404.727.2623, cpike@emory.edu
Priyanka Sinha, Director of Communications & Marketing
404.727.4291, priyanka.sinha@emory.edu

Education
*Elizabeth Hornor, Director of Education
404.727.6118, ehornor@emory.edu
Julie Taylor Green, Manager of School Programs
404.727.2363, jgree09@emory.edu

Nina West, Manager Educational Programs
404.727.0519, nwest@emory.edu

Andrea Satterfield, Program Development Specialist
404.727.4280, asatte2@emory.edu

Exhibition Design
Nancy Roberts, Director of Collections and Exhibitions
404.727.6004, njrober@emory.edu

Bruce Raper, Lead Perparator
404.727.3019, braper@emory.edu

Facility Rental/Visitor Services
Jim Warren, Manager of Special Events and Amenities
404-727-0516 - jwarre2@emory.edu

Registrar
Todd Lamkin, Registrar
404.727.4456, tlamkin@emory.edu

Stacey Gannon, Assistant Registrar
404.727.2275, sgannon@emory.edu

Security/Operations
Bernard Potts, manager of Operations
404.727.2314, hpotts@emory.edu

Schatten Gallery

Contacts/Info
Web site: web.library.emory.edu/libraries/schatten/

Julie Delliguanti
404.727.0136, jdellig@emory.edu

John Klingler, Gallery Assistant
404.727.0955, libjhk@emory.edu
Department and Program Faculty and Staff

There are many helpful and arts-loving faculty at Emory, both in arts departments and others. Contact them if something about their interests gets your attention!

Art History Department

Faculty
Jean Campbell, Associate Professor, Early Renaissance art and literature; cultural poetics; portraiture in late medieval and early modern Europe.
404.727.6682, cjcampb@emory.edu

*Dorothy Fletcher, Director of Undergraduate Studies, Study Abroad Coordinator, 15th/16th century Northern European art, and German Expressionist art of the early 20th century.
404.727.0514, dfletch@emory.edu

Sidney Kasfir, Associate Professor, Idoma masquerade and sacred kingship (Nigeria); Samburu blacksmiths (Kenya); contemporary urban and tourist art (Kenya, Uganda); museum representation (USA, Uganda, Zimbabwe, South Africa).
404.727.0808, hartsk@emory.edu

Sarah McPhee, Internships, Associate Professor, Seventeenth and eighteenth century European architecture, urbanism and drawings; history of the book; artistic biography.
404.727.0069, smcphee@emory.edu

Walter Melion, Asa Griggs Candler Professor of Art History with interests in Northern Renaissance and Baroque art, with an emphasis on art and art theory of the Low Countries; early modern printmaking; meditative and mnemonic imagery; Jesuit spirituality
404.727.2599, walter.melion@emory.edu

Elizabeth Pastan, Honors Advisor, Associate Professor, Medieval Art and Architecture; Stained Glass; Representations of Jews and Heretics; Hagiography; Medievalism; Islam and the West.
404.727.6286, epastan@emory.edu

Gay Robins, Samuel Candler Dobbs Professor of Art History, Michael C. Carlos
Museum Faculty Consultant for Ancient Egyptian Art, Ancient Egyptian art; composition, style and proportion; issues of gender and sexuality.
404.727.6281, grobins@emory.edu

Judith Rohrer, Department Char, Architectural Studies Advisor, Associate Professor, European architecture, modern and contemporary with emphasis upon the architecture of Barcelona; space and gender theory.
404.727.6291, jcrohre@emory.edu

Rebecca Stone, Associate Professor, Faculty Curator of Art of the Ancient Americas, Andean art and architecture (with an emphasis on textiles); Costa Rican sculpture; museology; perceptual theory; art and shamanism.
404.727.6419, rstonem@emory.edu

Eric Varner, Assistant Professor, Roman portrait sculpture; Imperial iconography; Roman women; monuments and topography of ancient Rome.
404.727.2578, evarner@emory.edu

Bonna Wescoat, Associate Professor, Ancient Greek art and architecture, with emphasis on Archaic and Hellenistic architectural trends and architectural sculpture.
404.727.6279, bwescoa@emory.edu

Staff
Becky Baldwin, Library Assistant
404.727.0472, bbaldwi@emory.edu

Angie Brewer, Academic Department Adminstrator
404.727.1799, angie.brewer@emory.edu

Kathleen Carroll, Academic Degree Programs Coordinator, Graduate Studies
404.727.6282, Kathleen.carroll@emory.edu

Amanda Flinn, Program Administrative Assistant, Undergraduate Studies
404.727.6282, aflinn@emory.edu

Frank Jackson, Visual Resources Librarian
404.727.6262, fjack01@emory.edu

Joanna Mundy, Library Specialist
404.727.0754, jcmundy@emory.edu

Creative Writing Program
Faculty
Heather Christle, Creative Writing Fellow in Poetry
  40.727.8772, hchris2@emory.edu
Bruce Covey, Lecturer in Poetry
  404.727.6614, bcovey@emory.edu
*Jim Grimsley, Senior Resident Fellow in Creative Writing
  404.727.4991, jgrimsl@emory.edu
Oindrila Mukherjee, Creative Writing Fellow in Fiction
  404.727.8772, omukher@emory.edu
Joseph Skibell, Assistant Professor of English/Creative Writing
  404.727.0840, jskibel@emory.edu
Natasha Trethewey, Associate Professor of English/Creative Writing
  404.727.6484, ntrethe@emory.edu
Susan Rebecca White, Lecturer in Fiction
  404.727.4672, susanrebeccawhite@gmail.com
Lynna Williams, Associate Professor of English/Creative Writing
  404.727.7999, lwill03@emory.edu
Kevin Young, Atticus Haygood Professor of English/Creative Writing
  404.712.9089, Kevin.young@emory.edu

Staff
*Paula Vitaris, Academic Program Coordinator
  404.727.4683, pvitari@emory.edu

Dance Program

Faculty
Julie Baggenstoss, Teaching Specialist
  404.727.7266,
*Gregory Catellier, Lecturer
  404.712.8901, gcatell@emory.edu
  Greg manages all the technology in the dance studio of the Schwartz Center.
Sheri Latham, Teaching Specialist
  404.727.7266, jlatham@mindspring.com
Anna Leo, Associate Professor and Director of Dance
    404.727.4095, aleo@emory.edu
*Sally Radell, Associate Professor
    404.727.2835, sradell@emory.edu
George Staib, Lecturer
    404.727.7267, gstaib@emory.edu
Holly Godwin, Teaching Specialist
    404.727.7266, hasteve@emory.edu
Tara Shepard Myers, Teaching Specialist
    404.727.2114, tshepa2@emory.edu
Lori Teague, Associate Professor
    404.727.5339, lteague@emory.edu

Staff:
Kendall Simpson, Program administrative assistant and Musician
    404.727.7804, ksimpso@emory.edu
Anne Walker, Office Manager
    404.727.7266, awalker@emory.edu
Cyndi Church, Costume Designer and Costume Shop Coordinator
    404.727.4085, cchurch3@emory.edu

Dance Musicians:
David Decaminada
    (contact Kendall for contact information)
Joanie Ferguson
    (contact Kendall for contact information)
Klimchak
    jklimch@emory.edu

Department of Film Studies

Faculty
*Matthew Bernstein, Associate Professor, Chair of the Department, and Director of Graduate Studies; American film industry, classical and contemporary Hollywood cinema, nonfiction film, film comedy, the social problem film, African-
Americans in film, Japanese cinema, post-war European cinema, and historiography.

404.727.3466, mbernst@emory.edu

Karla Oeler, Assistant Professor; Film theory and aesthetics, Soviet and post-Soviet cinema, nineteenth-century European novel, literary theory.

404.727.1074, koeler@emory.edu

Michele Schreiber, Assistant Professor; Feminist film and media theory, popular culture, and film genres

404.727.4452, mjschre@emory.edu

Eddy Von Mueller, Lecturer

404.727.4949, emuelle@emory.edu

Bill Brown, Lecturer, Art History and Film Studies; Screenwriting, documentary filmmaking, workshop in film, video and photography (Studio Art).

404.712.4323, wbrow02@emory.edu

Staff
*Annie Hall, Department Administrator

404.727.0589, ahall03@emory.edu

Department of Music

Faculty
James Abbington, Associate Professor of Music and Worship
404.712.4602, wabbing@emory.edu

Tamara Albrecht, Lecturer, Music History, Organ
404.727.5208, talbr01@emory.edu

Timothy Albrecht, Professor, Organ; University Organist
404.727.6452, talbrec@emory.edu

Dwight Andrews, Associate Professor, Music Theory, African American Music
404.727.7935, musicdda@emory.edu

*Lynn Wood Bertrand, Associate Professor, Music History
404.727.1186, lbertra@emory.edu

Melissa Cox, Instructor, Music Theory
404.727.6366, mcox5@emory.edu

Stephen A. Crist, Associate Professor, Music History
404.727.3785, scrist@emory.edu
Patricia Dinkins-Matthews, Lecturer, Piano, Music Theory
404.727.0950, pdinkin@emory.edu
Jason Eklund, Instructor, Music Theory
meklund@emory.edu
Steven Everett, Professor, Composition, Electronic and Computer Music; Co-Artistic Director, Thamyris New Music Ensemble
404.727.7937, gsevere@emory.edu
Yayoi Everett, Assistant Professor, Music Theory
404.727.3835, yeveret@emory.edu
Laura Gordy, Lecturer, Piano, Javanese Gamelan
404.712.1194, lgordy88@aol.com
Teresa Hopkin, Senior Lecturer, Director of Vocal Studies
404.727.8401, thopkin@emory.edu
Kevin Karnes, Department Chair; Assistant Professor, Music History
404.727.5038, kkarnes@emory.edu
Tong Soon Lee, Assistant Professor, Ethnomusicology
404.712.9481, tslee@emory.edu
John Anthony Lennon, Dir. of Graduate Studies; Professor, Composition
404.727.0922, jlenn01@emory.edu
Gary Motley, Lecturer, Jazz Improvisation; Director of Jazz Combos
404.727.1068, gmotley@emory.edu
Eric Nelson, Associate Professor, Choral Conducting and Literature; Director of Choral Studies, University Chorus, Concert Choir
404.727.6449, benelso@emory.edu
Richard Prior, Lecturer, Director of Orchestral Studies; Emory Symphony Orchestra and Coordinator of Chamber Music program
404-712-8625, rprior@emory.edu
William Ransom, Mary Emerson Professor of Piano; Director of Emory Chamber Music Society of Atlanta; Director of Piano Studies
404.727.6443, wransom@emory.edu
Scott Stewart, Lecturer, Wind Literature and Conducting; Director of Instrumental Music, Wind Studies, and Chamber Ensembles
404.727.6445, sastewa@emory.edu
*Deborah Thoreson, Dir. of Undergraduate Studies; Senior Lecturer, Accompanying, Piano, Music Theory and Literature  
404.727.6442, dthores@emory.edu

Kristin Wendland, Senior Lecturer, Music Theory  
404.727.7936, kwendla@emory.edu

Staff (Departmental)
Camille Jackson, Academic Services Coordinator  
404.727.1124, mjbancr@learnlink.emory.edu

Annie Carey, Office Assistant  
404.727.6445, acarey@emory.edu

Martha Shockey, Senior Secretary  
404.717.6280, mshocke@emory.edu

*Kathy Summers, Office Manager  
404-727-1442, Kathleen.summers@emory.edu

Staff (other)
Joyce Clinkscales, Music Librarian  
404.727.1066, libjm01@emory.edu

Theater Studies and Theater Emory

Faculty
Janice Akers, Lecturer, Resident Acting Coach; acting  
404.727.2207, jakers@emory.edu

John Ammerman, Associate Professor, Resident Artist; acting, movement  
404.727.4650, jmammer@emory.edu

Alice N. Benston, Associate Professor, Resident Dramaturg; dramatic literature, history, genre study, criticism  
404.727.0538, abensto@emory.edu

Ariel de Man, Instructor, Theater Studies  
404.312.9871, ariel@outofhandtheater.com

Michael Evenden, Associate Professor, Resident Dramaturg; dramaturgy, literature, history, aesthetics, criticism  
404.727.4662, michael.evenden@emory.edu
Randy Fullerton, Lecturer  
404.727.0525, rfuller@emory.edu

Scott Little, Director of Technical Theater, Theater at Emory  
404.727.7223, scott.e.little@emory.edu

Marianne Martin, Costume Shop Manager; cutting and draping, costume design  
404.727.6773, mmartii5@emory.edu

Tim McDonough, Artistic Director, Theater Emory; Associate Professor; acting, directing  
404.727.4654, tmcdono@emory.edu

Donald McManus, Assistant Professor; theater history and literary criticism  
Contact Carrie Holtzman at 404.727.6463 for contact information

Pat Miller, Senior Lecturer, theater management  
404.727.0523, pmiller@emory.edu

Joseph P. Monaghan III, Lecturer, Resident Lighting & Sound Designer, Theater Emory  
404.727.5099, jmonagh@emory.edu

Vincent Murphy, Associate Professor; Directing, Acting  
404.727.3465, vmurphy@emory.edu

Mary Lynn Owen, Instructor; acting, introduction to acting  
404.727.9151, mowen3@emory.edu

Lisa Paulsen, Playwriting Center Director; Lecturer, Resident Artist; acting  
404.727.8020, lpaulse@emory.edu

Robert Schultz, Lecturer, Production Stage Manager; stage management  
404.727.6462, rschult@learnlink.emory.edu

*Leslie Taylor, Director, Center for Creativity & Arts; Associate Professor and Chair, Resident Designer; set and costume design  
404.727.2574, leslie.m.taylor@emory.edu

Robert Turner, Master Electrician, Theater Emory  
404.727.2871, rturner@emory.edu

Sara Ward, Lecturer, Resident Scenic Artist & Properties Coordinator  
404.727.6421, sward6@emory.edu

Staff

Rosalind Staib, Managing Director, Theater Emory  
404.727.7212, rstaib@emory.edu

Hunter Hanger, Theater Emory Program Administrative Assistant
Visual Arts Program

Faculty
Linda Armstrong, Sculpture
  404.727.6315, larmstr@emory.edu
*William Brown, Program Director; Film, Video, Photography
  404.523.9660, wbrow02@emory.edu
Sarah Emerson, Drawing & Painting
  saemerson@mac.com
Jason Francisco, Photography, History of Photography, Visual Culture, Critical Studies
  404.712.4395, jfranc9@emory.edu
Angus Galloway, Drawing & Painting
  Angus.galloway3@gmail.com
Diane Kempler, Ceramics
  404.727.6315, dgsk@mindspring.com
Julia Kjelgaard, Drawing and Painting
  404.727.6315, jkjelga@emory.edu
Kerry Moore, Drawing & Painting, Sculpture
  kbmoore@emory.edu
Laura Noel, Photography
  laura@lauranoel.com

Staff
Helen Kwon, Senior Secretary
  404-727-6315, helen.kwon@emory.edu
*Mary Catherine Johnson, Program Development Coordinator
  404.712.4390, mcjohn7@emory.edu
Arts-Involved Faculty and Staff from Other Departments

James Chaffin, Adjunct Faculty (Journalism); arts criticism  
(jchaffi@emory.edu)

James Flannery, Professor of Performing Arts, Director of the W.B.Yeats Foundation,  
Winship Professor of Humanities and Arts  
Interests: American theater, Yeats and Irish Drama, Celtic and Appalachian Arts  
jflannery@emory.edu

Marshall Duke, Professor of Psychology  
Interests:  
psymd@emory.edu

Philippe Rochat, Professor of Psychology  
psyr@emory.edu

Juliette R. Stapanian Apkarian, Associate Professor of Russian and East Asian Languages and Cultures  
Interests: 20th century Russian literature and visual arts, National identities  
russjsa@emory.edu

Angelika Bammer, Associate Professor of the Graduate Institute of the Liberal Arts  
Interests: 20th century German literature and culture, critical and feminist theory, German cinema; history and literature; feminist theory; cultural studies.  
abammer@emory.edu

Timothy J. Dowd, Associate Professor of Sociology  
Interests: Sociology of culture and the mass media  
tdowd@emory.edu

Ana Sofia Ganho, Assistant Professor of Spanish and Portuguese  
Interests: 19th and 20th century Portuguese and Angolan poetry, Postcolonialism and cinema in Brazil, Portugal and Lusophone Africa  
aganho@emory.edu

Alexander M. Hicks, Professor of Sociology  
Interests: Sociology of film, sociology of culture, political sociology, political economy  
alexander.hicks@emory.edu

Dalia Judovitz, Professor of French and Italian  
Interests: 17th century French literature and philosophy, Avant-garde
aesthetics and film, critical theory
djudovi@emory.edu
Valérie Loichot, Assistant Professor of French and Italian
  Interests: 20th century French and Francophone literature and culture; postcolonial
  theory.
vloicho@emory.edu
Elissa Marder, Associate Professor, Dept. of French and Italian
  Interests: 19th and 20th century French literature, film, feminist and psychoanalytic Theory
  emarder@emory.edu
Catherine Nickerson, Associate Professor of the Graduate Institute of Liberal Arts
  Interests: American literature and culture, popular culture, narrative, crime and violence, Asian-American literature and film
  cnicker@emory.edu
Dana F. White, Goodrich C. White Professor of the Graduate Institute of the Liberal Arts
  Interests: Urban Studies, American Studies, Film history, and documentary film and Television
  dwhit02@emory.edu